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Welcome - Dave Bull

If you are reading this because you’ve 
recently joined this church – or have just 

popped in to have a look at our beautiful 
building – then a very warm welcome to you!  
We try to welcome every new person as if 
they were a visitor in our own home.  I really 
hope you feel that welcome through the 
people you meet here.   

Small Groups 4U
If you are new to church, it can be hard 
to find a ‘way in’, to get started.  Even if 
you’ve been coming for a long time, it can 
sometimes feel hard to find a place you can 
really belong - where you feel cared for and 
can care for others.  Or perhaps church just 
seems boring to you and you feel uninspired 
in your faith at the moment.

For all these reasons (and more) we’ve 
created Small Groups 4U – over 20 small 
groups that you can sign up to.  We hope 
there’s something for everyone: social 
groups, bible studies, activity groups, 
courses and life stage groups.  You can 
find information at the back of church, or 
click on the ‘Small Groups’ section of our 
website.  The courses run three times per 
year, so you get the chance to try new things 
and you don’t have to feel you are signing 
up to something forever. If you’re reading 
this, these groups are for you!  Watch out for 
the new list of groups in September – and 
consider yourself invited to join one!

Alpha course
One small group running this autumn will 
be the Alpha course.  Alpha is a simple 
introduction to the Christian faith, which has 
been attended by over 27 million people 
in 169 countries.  Our course will run on 
ten Tuesday evenings beginning on 22nd 

September.  The evening involves a meal, 
watching a short film and then discussion.  
It’s great fun and I’d really recommend it as a 
great space to think about spiritual questions 
in a relaxed environment.

Staff team news
Liz Kendall Jones is taking over from Mu 
Reynolds as our Operations Manager.  
Welcome to the team Liz!

Liz writes:
I have recently taken over the Operations 
Manager role at ASM. In September 2013 
I attended the Alpha course held in Marlow 
and as a result became a regular at All Saints 
10.59am service and have actively looked to 
be involved in events ever since. Being part 
of the ASM team is really exciting and very 
rewarding, and I am loving every minute.

Our Curates
On Saturday 24th June, our curate John Smith 
is being ordained priest in Aylesbury.  John 
is already making a wonderful contribution to 
the life of our team, and being a priest means 
he will be able to conduct weddings and Holy 
Communion services.    Please pray for John 
as he is ordained and for his growing work 
here in the 4U team.  John’s particular focus 
is on ministry to older people and (alongside 
Sarah Fitzgerald) the churches of Bisham 
and Little Marlow.

From July, we will have a second curate 
training in our team.  Roland Slade and his 
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wife Caroline are moving to Marlow in June 
and Roland will be ordained on 1st July.  
Roland will be taking services across all four 
churches in the 4U team, with a particular 
focus on All Saints Marlow.

In other news …

-  As The Bridge goes to print, the third ‘Love 
Marlow’ festival will be happening.  Love 
Marlow is a town-wide festival organised 
by the Churches Together in Marlow to help 
build community together.  Huge thanks 
to the team who have worked so hard to 
make about 50 community-based activities 
happen.

- Our beautiful church building has recently 
benefitted from significant investment on 
(among other things) disabled access and 
a new crèche and kitchenette.  A significant 
portion of the funding for these came from 
the Friends of All Saints Marlow, a charity 
set up by church members to raise money 
for the building.  After a long stint in office, 
several of the trustees have now stood 

down.  We owe them a big ‘thank you’ for all 
they have put into this work.  We have big 
plans for further improvements to the church 
building and are therefore looking for some 
new trustees.  If you are interested, please 
contact Julie Purves.

- These pages seem the best place to record 
a special thanks to Derrick Southon who 
edits The Bridge.  Derrick is a member of 
our 5.30 congregation and works very hard 
to put together this fantastic magazine.  
Thank you Derrick for all you do – and on a 
personal note for the patience you show me 
when I miss the deadline!

In the pages of this edition of The Bridge, 
you will learn about more of the things God 
is doing here in Marlow.  As you read, please 
notice anything that particularly draws you… 
might it be a Spirit-led prompt to get involved?  
We are ordinary people, but as we respond 
to the promptings of our extraordinary God 
in our daily lives, we can see extraordinary 
things happen.  I’m praying for you as you 
join in with what God is doing.



Music Matters - Martin Seymour

they join in with the Cathedral Choir for 
Choral Evensong. So we have to say big 
congratulations to Hannah Pepperell, Jade 
Dyer, Louis Soden McCord and Daniel 
Abrahams who have achieved this award in 
the last few weeks!

As mentioned in the last edition of The Bridge 
we have our next exciting tour to Germany 
in October. It is an important year in that 
country and further afield, as we celebrate 
the anniversary of Martin Luther who nailed 
his 95 demands on the door of the castle 
church in Wittenberg. This started the whole 
reformation movement. Luther preached at 
this church and is now buried underneath 
the pulpit. The new bronze doors of the 
church are engraved with all the 95 theses. 

If you would be able to sponsor an arm or a 
leg of a chorister then I know that there will 
be quite a few families who would be more 
than grateful. Each chorister has to raise 
just under £400 to take part in this great 
experience. Please contact me for further 
details. 

As with many areas of church life and 
community, there continues to be a buzz and 
growth in the choirs. We are endeavouring 
to make stronger links between our 
congregations through music and it would be Daniel Abrahams (L) & Louis Soden McCord

How much do you know about the bible? 
What’s a seraphim and which chapter 

and verse do you find the Agnus Dei first 
appearing? What’s the significance of 
Simeon and where are the derivations of the 
name Maundy Thursday? 

These are only a few of the bits of 
information that choristers have to know 
when they take their silver Bishops’ 
Chorister Exam alongside being able to 
talk fluently about these from memory and 
putting various festivals into context. This 
forty-five minute external exam is not just 
a viva voce but it requires candidates to 
show their skill at public speaking, musical 
analysis, and performance. Choristers have 
to sing a portion of a hymn, psalms (some 
unaccompanied) a major anthem and part of 
a Magnificat. The song of ……? 

Sight reading and aural tests are also 
included with tests such as pitching intervals, 
identifying triads and singing middle and 
bottom notes of these being played. So it’s a 
tough exam and requires commitment from 
the choristers and music staff to prepare 
candidates for success. Those who pass 
are awarded their certificates at a service 
in Christchurch Cathedral Oxford where 



Churches Together in Marlow - Tony Threlfall

The annual Shrove Tuesday celebration 
took place at Marlow Methodist Church, 

when some 40 volunteers from all the 
churches helped to make this a most 
enjoyable occasion. From the proceeds, 
£500 has gone towards this year’s ‘Love 
Marlow’ festival. 

On a chilly Good Friday morning, 100 people 
gathered in Higginson Park for a time of 
prayer and praise led by John Rumble, with 
an address given by Revd David Downing. 
The assembly was followed by a Walk of 

Witness up the High Street, marshalled 
by members of the Rotary Club of Marlow. 
During the procession, leaflets were given to 
bystanders inviting them to join the Easter 
celebrations at our local churches. Walkers 
were welcomed with much appreciated warm 
drinks on reaching the Methodist Church.

The body of the church and the balcony were 
full of worshippers for a service conducted by 
Revd Graham Watts, with a music group led 
by Ceri Francis. Children did the readings 
and the prayers, and an excellent interactive 
talk given by Jonny Ruffell engaged all ages. 
The church was bedecked in streams of red 
and black, with one half of the congregation 
‘in the red’ and the other half ‘in the black’. 
During the service, everyone was stamped 
‘paid in full’.

Christian Aid Week ran from 14th-20th 
May, when house-to-house collectors and 
sponsored walkers  pounded the streets 
and the countryside, funds raised in aid of 
refugees. Following closely will be ‘Love 
Marlow’ running from 2nd - 17th June, and 
Lighthouse Marlow from 31st July - 4th August. 

Everyone is invited to the commissioning 
service for Lighthouse to be held in the main 
tent on the playing field at Holy Trinity School 
on 30th July at 6.45 pm.

great to see more of the 10.59 families being 
involved in choir activities too. Whether this 
is as a singer, child or adult, or coming along 
to the evening ‘Be Still’ service that we hold 
once every four Sundays. 

We welcome new people into all the groups 
and we must mention the Occasional Singers 
too who sing once or twice a month usually 
in the morning 9.15 service.  Like the small 
groups that are being started up if you’re a 
singer why not contact me and see where 
you might like to have a sing for a while?



I grew up in Aberdare in the Welsh valleys.  
Thanks to my parents, I learned the piano 

and violin, taking up the organ at 13 for the 
school carol service.  I later read music 
at Oxford, and was organ scholar of my 
College.  After university I taught music in 
various schools in and around London.  I 
then entered local authority educational 
administration in Hertfordshire, later picking 
up legal qualifications.  I also spent some 20 
years teaching music part-time for the Open 
University. 

I came to this area in 1998, as an education 
officer in the new local authority of Windsor 
and Maidenhead.  I remained there until 
retirement in 2014, running the special 
educational needs and school admissions 
services, two busy areas of any local 
authority’s work, which I enjoyed hugely.

When living in Cookham, I made contact with 
the Church of St John the Baptist in Cookham 
Dean and its organist David Colthup.  I have 
played for some services and given recitals 
there, and remain a frequent visitor.  

Rhidian Jones - Our New Organist

On moving to Maidenhead, I became organist 
at St Luke’s Church, where I remained until 
joining All Saints Church in April 2017.  
A small choir – rather like the All Saints 
Occasionals – sings at St Luke’s regularly, 
conducted until recently by the Church’s 
then Director of Music John Cotterill, with 
whom I have worked happily for many years.  
Its organ was built by William Hill in 1901, 
and is still almost in its original state.  It is 
of some character and finesse, pleasing to 
play and hear.

I am married to Sally Somerville, inheriting 
two daughters and now two granddaughters 
(14 and 12, where has the time gone?)  
Thanks to Sally, my parents left Wales at the 
ages of 90 and 93 to live with us, spending 
their last few years here.  We have two 
rather ancient cats and a boisterous spaniel.  

I am vice chairman of governors of a primary 
school.  Sally, a former headteacher, serves 
on various committees, and is currently 
Chair of the local branch of the Workers’ 
Educational  Association.   Life is never dull.
ASM attracted me partly by its fine organ but 
most of all by its choral tradition.  I am very 
pleased to have been invited to work with 
Martin Seymour and the Marlow Ministry 
Team.



The refugee crisis has touched many 
of us and it’s difficult to know how we 

can respond in the face of such enormous 
challenges. The Marlow Refugee Action 
group was started in October 2016 by myself 
and Tom Doust, as two Marlow residents 
who had been independently volunteering to 
help refugees over the previous year. 

Since October we have run several appeals 
to send desperately needed items to 
refugees mostly in Syria, but also to Calais 
and Samos (one of the Greek Islands hosting 
about 1000 refugees). Tom’s daughter 
Jasmine (23) is a long term volunteer on 
Samos. She came to speak at the church 
hall on a recent visit home and we are finding 
ways to support her. I will be visiting Samos 
in June to help and to see first-hand the work 
of Samos Volunteers. 

We have run two local events where people 
were able to bring donations and to help sort 
and pack them ready for transit. We had a 
fantastic response to both these events and 
it was great to see whole families coming 
along to support the effort. The most recent 
one of these was collecting mother/child and 
baby items for Syria. We were overwhelmed 
with both the amount and beautiful quality of 
the items given including many hand knitted 

items as well as toiletries and babycare 
goods which were made up into individual 
packs for new mums in Syria. Through our 
partner charities we get photos of the items 
being received and distributed. 

If you would like to find out more about our 
work, how to support us or to get involved we 
would love to hear from you! There are lots of 
ways you can help us to make a difference. 
You can read more about what we are 
doing and find out about our latest appeal 
on our website www.marlowrefugeeaction.
wordpress.com or get in contact directly with 
me on vanessa.faulkner2@gmail.com 

And a great big thank you to everyone who 
has donated goods and time so far!

Marlow Refugee Group - Vanessa Faulkner



Praying for our Children and Young People

Did you know that we have:

• A new CU group just started at William 
Borlase run by Helen Godwin, alongside a 
Bible study group already serving the older 
students
• Links with Tom Button, Youth Worker 
at River Church, who is going into Great 
Marlow School and working with Helen on a 
joint youth programme for the young people 
in the town
• Choir groups at Holy Trinity and one 
starting at Sandygate
• Martin and Gill going weekly into Holy 
Trinity assembly to help them sing and learn 
to worship
• Dave and all the Clergy team also 
supporting our local schools by taking  
assemblies
• Regular visits to our church by these 
schools and others in services and at other 
times
• Lighthouse holiday club running each 
summer and growing relationships with the 
young people across the town
• Regular contact with over 200 different 
children aged 12 and under at our Sunday 
Services

Anna and Amelia are running lots of different 
school clubs including: 

•  Sandygate Stars - 50 Year 1s and 2s on a 
weekly basis
• Little Lights (at Little Marlow School) 17 
Year 2s on a weekly basis
• Trinity Treasures - 70 Year 3s and 4s on 
weekly basis during Autumn and Spring 
Terms
• Crypt 6 - 15 to 20 Year 6s on a weekly basis

We have so many amazing opportunities 
to reach the young people in our town 
with the good news of Jesus. PLEASE 
PRAY!
 
You can join in with praying for all of the 

above things whenever you like; but please 
consider also whether you can join in to pray 
at the following events:
 
Weekly Schools Prayer Meeting
We have a weekly prayer meeting which 
runs every Wednesday in term time from 
8:45-9:30 am at Holy Trinity School. At this 
meeting we prioritise praying for the children 
and staff at our CofE schools; but we also 
pray more broadly too. 
 
William Borlase Prayer Meeting from 
7:30-9 pm 19th June at All Saints Marlow
This special event happens once each half 
term where we pray particularly for William 
Borlase school. At this meeting we pray for 
the young people and staff at the school and 
for our newly developing church links with 
the school. We also pray for Helen Godwin 
and for her work in the school. 

There are also always opportunities to serve 
on children and youth teams. It’s fantastic 
having Anna and Helen organise and run 
our children’s and youth work; however 
they recognise that none of this would be 
possible without the support of volunteers 
who help with the running of groups. There is 
ALWAYS space for more volunteers so if you 
think you’d like to get involved in our church 
childrens’ or youth work in any way then 
please do get in touch with Anna or Helen.
 
We are in an extraordinary time of growth 
in the life of our church family, particularly in 
the area of children and youth ministry. Let’s 
pray for God’s continued blessing, and join 
in wherever we can.

On the back page is a summary of our 
presently planned activities for young people 
from September 2017. 

There is a lot going on!

Gill Taylor



The Saint James’ Link - Sue Glyn-Woods

There has been a partnership link between 
the Marlow Team and the Parish of Saint 

James’, Galeshewe, Kimberley, South Africa 
for many years.

In 1988 the Lambeth Conference decided 
that all dioceses should be encouraged to 
form a link with another in a different part 
of the world.   The then Bishop of Oxford, 
Richard Harries, started the link with 
Kimberley and Kuruman, South Africa in 
1993 and in 1994 Father James Keetile, 
parish priest from Saint James’, spent a 
couple of weeks in Marlow which led to the 
link being formed between the two parishes.
There have been visits from both clergy and 
parishioners in both directions since this 
time. 

The then Rector, Nick Molony became link 
co-ordinator for the diocese and has visited 
K&K on many occasions.  In 2001 Mieke 
Gaynor spent three months out there with 
particular emphasis on Zenzeleni, a project 
for HIV/AIDS orphans in the township. 
In 2002 the choir from Saint James’ 
visited Marlow and took part in a very full 
programme both in the parish and beyond.  
The 23 members of the choir stayed with 
parishioners here. Two way visits continued 
but there was a long period of interregnum 
at Saint James’ and then similarly at Marlow 
during which it became difficult to find a way 
forward.

In 2012 I and James Valentine were 
invited to attend the amazing 50th birthday 
celebrations and stayed in the homes 
of two of the churchwardens. The vicar, 
Father Reggie Leeuw and his wife Noma 
were invited to visit in Marlow 2014  This 
they did in September when they had the 
opportunity to visit the church schools and 
also celebrate Bishop John Pritchard’s time 
as Bishop of Oxford. They had hospitality in 
the parish and were able to visit the various 
congregations and meet the incumbents of 

our 4 Team churches.  It was hoped that 
this visit would help promote stronger ties 
between our parishes and give a vision of 
future developments but on his return to 
Kimberley Father Reggie left the parish to 
become Dean of St Cyprian’s Cathedral, 
Kimberley.  His position as vicar of Saint 
James’ has been taken by Father Moiloa 
Mokheseng.  

Inevitably it takes time for a new priest to 
settle in and it has been difficult to initiate 
contact but he has appointed Jerry Kale as 
the link person for Saint James’. The Dean, 
Father Reggie paid a brief visit to Marlow in 
September ‘16 and attended services at All 
Saints Marlow on the Sunday.  He expressed 
disappointment that efforts to improve 
contact with Saint James’ had proved 
difficult. Consultation was made with the 
K&K representatives of the Team Churches 
and it was felt with sadness that the time had 
come to bring to an end the formal link that 
we have had with Saint James’.  

This does not mean in any way that we 
cannot continue with friendship, prayers 
and support for each other.  We have very 
happy memories of reciprocal visits.  It has 
always been evident that we have a lot in 
common, the same problems and the same 
blessings.  From the outset it was agreed 
by the diocesan K&K Committee that the 
links should be reviewed every five years 
to ensure that the relationship does not get 
stale.  The Rector contacted Father Moiloa 
before Easter with the sad news that we felt 
we should terminate the formal link but this 
does not mean that it could not open again if 
there was enthusiasm on both sides for this 
to happen.  

We must remember the joy and happiness 
which we have had from our contacts with 
our South African friends and we sincerely 
hope to be able to welcome visitors from 
Galeshewe in the future.



At the beginning of May, children in Year 1 
were fortunate to take a trip to Blenheim 

Palace and spent the day exploring the 
park and gardens there. This term Year 1 
have been exploring plants and trees. They 
have become experts at identifying both 
deciduous and evergreen trees and naming 
common trees and plants around the school. 
So the adventure out to Blenheim gave them 
an opportunity to use these skills in a ‘Tree 
Hunt’!

Despite the slightly chilly weather the children 
ran around searching for the trees, and 
collected leaves to prove their endeavours! 
Thankfully the children were able to warm 
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up in the tropical butterfly house, and were 
surrounded by large flying butterflies. They 
enjoyed hunting for caterpillars and eggs, 
and drawing their favourite butterflies. 

Back in class the children have been 
amazed by how much their own caterpillars 
have grown. They are now awaiting the 
emergence of the caterpillars from their 
chrysalises, so that they can introduce them 
to the new garden that has been designed 
for them by the Year 1s as part of their 
design & technology curriculum. 

Hurry up butterflies…we can’t wait much 
longer!

 Sandygate Year 1 - Blenheim Palace



 Sandygate Year 2 - Habitat Hunters

This term the children in Year 2 have 
been very excited about their new topic 

– ‘Habitat Hunters’.Throughout the topic we 
have looked at the different habitats that 
animals live in and how these habitats are 
suited to their particular needs. The children 
have enjoyed researching information 
about a range of animals from mammals 
to minibeasts, writing fact cards, non-
chronological reports and adventure stories. 

The topic started with a really inspiring 
visit to the Amersham Field Studies Centre 
(Mop End). The incredible staff there led 
us throughout a thrilling day! The children 
discussed what they knew about particular 
creatures and their features and they took 
votes on what they thought they would find 
during the day.  Whilst walking through the 
woods the children looked under logs, leaves 
and mud to find as many minibeasts as they 
could. Then they looked at them in clear 
pots and examined their features. There 
was a key that helped the children to find out 
what creature they had found but there were 
still some that couldn’t be identified! Another 
habitat that the children experienced was 
the pond habitat and everyone had a go at 

pond dipping. The children were amazed 
with their finds and loved comparing the 
sizes of the creatures that could be found in 
the different parts of the pond. 

Back at school, the children have enjoyed 
taking this learning further and finding even 
more information on minibeasts. 



This term the children in Reception have 
been learning about traditional tales and 

other stories. As part of this exciting topic 
we have covered many different stories 
including Handa’s Surprise, The Three Little 
Pigs, The Very Hungry Caterpillar and The 
Gruffalo. 

To inspire the children’s learning and develop 
their story telling skills they were taken on 
an action packed Gruffalo Adventure Day to 
Shortenhills Environmental Centre. 

The children were very excited whilst they 
crept through the woods looking for the 
Gruffalo and on their way they saw many of 
the other creatures from the story hiding in 
and around the woods.  Once the Gruffalo 
was found, the children made him some 
delicious mud pies and hunted for all sorts of 
natural ingredients in the woods!

 Reception - We’re going on a Gruffalo Hunt!



The Federation of Holy Trinity and Little Marlow
Church of England Schools

 Steve Butler - Executive Headteacher

We’ve had a busy last few months. In 
March, Year 5 had a wonderful week 

away in Devon at Heatree House. The 
weather was perfect for the children as they 
went exploring the moors and studying the 
rivers and landscape. In their assembly after 
the trip, it was clear the children thoroughly 
enjoyed all aspects of the visit and got 
a huge amount from it. I’m sure they will 
remember Heatree for many years to come. 
The lighter moments included girls deciding 
to sit down in the river, boys licking shells 
on the beach, children eating more food 
than they thought they could and two bus 
breakdowns, the second of which included a 
staff rendition of ‘High School Musical’ at the 
service station! The children experienced 
first-hand everything that they have been 
learning about rivers and were tremendously 
lucky with the weather. The number of tired 
faces even on Monday night is evidence of 
how much energy the children, and staff, put 
into each day. 

Our thanks go to all the staff who 
accompanied the children. These wonderful 
and valuable experiences wouldn’t be 
possible if staff weren’t prepared to give up 
their own time to accompany the children 
away. 



Our dance club danced their hearts out 
and impressed all the parents and 

teachers at their show before Easter. 

They have done so well; coming to rehearsals 
with smiles on their faces, brightening up 

Miss Allen’s day and giving it their all. It was 
so good to see all your ideas come to life as 
you perform. You make a fantastic team and 
it has been lovely to see you make friends, 
grow as dancers and become in tune with 
one another. 

Children at both Little Marlow and Holy 
Trinity are incredibly excited as later 

this term we will at last be having hot school 
meals at both schools. This is something 
that I know children and parents have been 
keen to introduce for a long time so we are 
delighted that it is happening. 

Meals will be provided by the kitchen staff 
at Great Marlow School and if they are 
anything like the meals we tasted at the 
recent information evening, I’m sure they will 
be delicious and really popular!

To create space for the additional equipment 
and serving area necessary for our hot meals 
service, during the Easter break, Holy Trinity 
staff, governors and a host of volunteers 
worked hard to relocate our library. 

After a good sort out, the library area is 
looking fantastic and the children have been 
visiting it over the past few weeks to get 
used to it. 



Setting the scene for the Easter holidays, 
4AS led the school in a poignant and fun 

service. 

As they led us through the Easter story, they 
reminded us of the message of Easter and 

the hope it brings. Well done to all of the 
children for such a memorable service, and 
to the dance troupe too. It was lovely to see 
so many parents celebrating Easter with us 
and a perfect way to end the term for the 
Easter break.




